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*THE ROSEBERY’S SPEECH Ef*^^L3®S
EtiTlE"E >VK Porto Bicfc • •і-5ЖЛЯи*!Й.
P^îjSÇ“tt Who had waged war v „> Mn, jBarvey Phtnney; secretary. J.

.EEtZü.S Tnmc^Z'CUô2 “T1 К,"Н"ГНВ luHB8,їїйї '*° ™к °ssï ■? sS’i «s»
and Lord Rosebery recounted the oc- , . .. „ ■ Ford- sentry Samuel Ackle^tmate!»" 8 9P_™? in<LVJ?'m* ОП ^ЬиЙЖу to inspect OUT Stock of MEN’S-
casions of 1796. 1870 and 1863. No sane Ishndir-The Harper Memorial.. chal w. For^wi c Mito and î,"l,nBüÏ4 0V-4RC0AI3, ULSTB1S. RREFERS, SUITS, PANTS, 
Boer now hoped for anything but a»- ________ Hiram Copp, MfiirS FANCY VESTS. Also Umbrellas, Hats and Caps, bilk Handker-

J .S r, % ™ ;»г.м Ottawa, в«. і®, a «*, «, Top *“*
ЕЙСЕ.ТЇЇЇЇЖ КЙЙЛЖ WUCBS VERY LOW. CASH ONLY.
ditti, and to Boers swearing allegiance, from the Britiah Columbia consulate the enjoyment of the occasion.
He said he would give the largest pos- at Forto Bioo. The consul transmit* | Angus M. Avezd'of Wdodstock who I 
sible amnesty and the fullest civil a letter from the secretary of the *»- kas'been suffering from an attach of „I
rights. The 40.000 prisoners must be Perkxr board of health Of the island*A sciatic rheumatism for the last three Uh-

eothuslasm by an Immense crowd. It of t^^ra^ouR^b^Ilke au^^ttesTor Porto ""SféWÎ" c^* =Sâ=

can hardly be said to have thrown supplying sparks to gunpowder. Rico have seised and destroyed, large Lewis of Cape Tormentine, and Fran-
muoh light along the pathway of the всогцЙиіИу rejecting the idea that quantities of flash unfit for human els Sweeney of Moncton are In ttiwn
liberal party That the sneech was a 3Uch an eto©ire as Britain could Hot flood. Much oddfieh Is included in the today. X
finished oratorical effort was amolv ірротИе alternative government to condemned flood, end the secretary 4s Mrs. Elisabeth Avard is 
finished oratorical effort was amply me existing ministry, Lord Rosebery informed that the greater portlan of
testified to by the frequent applause said that in all hie life, from all the It comes from Canadian ports. The
with which the speaker was interrupt- (bitterest foes of Great Britain, he Porto Rican board of health Intends to

never (had heard) such disparagement use every effort to prevent the im-
of her as that doctrine implied. If portation. of bad foodstuffs, and tile
that were true, he continued, the na- consul advisee that Nova Beotia ship-
tlon was more fitted to control a cab- pers take warning Atom this report,
bage garden than an empire. as all improper foods will be stopped

In conclusion and amldl loud cheers, at the port of entry.
Lord Rosebery declared his services Thé department of agriculture ha*, 
were at the disposal of the country in received an order ilrom the war office’ I
anything he could do to further the for 1,000 more tons of Canadian flour "Only. SIX
policy toe had just expounded. He said to be shipped to South Africa. This Enough
it was not to party that he appealed; will make 2,014 tons of flour sent to ^
party in this matter could avail little the Cape. ; ' Vv * ?
or nothing. He appealed unto Caesar The governdt general today cabled 
from the parliament, with its half- the additional list , of officers for the 
‘hearted but overwhelming government Mounted Rifles. This list modifies the 
supporters, and from distracted and previous one in -that some who were 
disunited opposition, to that silent but put down for lieutenancies now get 
supreme tribunal which, in the long captaincies. Those who refused- * 
run, shaped and controlled the destin- commission itt ghe 600 because а гай* 
lès of the 'British people, namely, the higher than lieutenant was not offered 
tribunal of public opinion and common -them, will now be kicking themselves,
sense: - . ............. The command of the field hospital

Lord Rosebery spoke for almost two 
‘hours, and was received throughout 
rwlth the greatest enthusiasm.

He afterwards addressed an over
flow gathering of two thousand people 
in another hall. He spoke hut briefly, 
as he was very hoarse.
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of Course a Finished 
Oratorical Effort,

But It Threw Little Light Along the 
Pathway of the Liberal Party,

Ike Best Sign, He Says, it That It Had 

Gotten Rid of the Ijrlsh Alliance*
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PPERA CHESTERFIELD, Eng., Dec. 16.— 
Lord Rosebery’s long expected and 

'much heralded speech, delivered here 
tonight, was received) with marked

*W4 .
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LUIGI ST0RTI the weirs are damaged and not In good 
fishing condition, A large number of 
the big .‘boats are hauled, up. Quite a 
large quantity of herrings were frozen 
and- shipped the last cold wave that 
passed over-us, and brought very re
munerative prices. They have been 
taking seme herrings in the nets at 
Whale Cove- and Swallowtail, North 
Head* Good line. ‘ fishing is also 
ported from there, the best for a long 
period, when hait can be Obtained.

Peter P. Russell returned home on 
-the lMh . inst-., accompanied, toy Mrs. 
Russell. He is-slowly improving In 
health- \,

The seh. ETla & Jemrie arrived from 
Boston on the 12th tost. Capt. Irving 
Ingalls is-- loading her again with 
bloaters and medium herrings Ç>r the 
Boston market.
; Rev. A. H. McLeod has workmen at 
work on the parsonage of the Free 
Baptist church at Grand Harbor. They 
have put a window in the roof, adding 
much to thé appearance of the build- 
in#. . Mr. McLeod 1s an energetic 
worker and popular pastor. Ui 
administration the heavy debt 
ctiurch btroaihg has been almost paid, 
and a much needed improvement is be
ing made on the parsonage.

Today we are enjoying almost sum
mer weather, with plenty of mud on 
our reads:-.

OBI» very* ill St
Electrocuted at Charlestown 

State Prison
her home Jn Great Bhemogue.

■

■V U. S, SENATEed.
:

'"її: і For the Harder of Mlehele Calaeei, 
His Room Hate to November

CHESTERFIELD, Eng., Dec. 16.—
. Lord Rosebery, tjhe former liberal 
premier, was accorded) a great recep
tion wihen he appeared on the crowded 
platform here this evening. He said 
he (bad come by Invitation, and did not 
wish to indulge in phraseology, tout to 
speak bis mind and offer the liberals 
some dispassionate advice. The liberal 
party, he continued, had passed 
through a long and trying illness, but 

'"was now approaching convalescence, 
one of the signs of which was that it 
had gotten, rid of the Irish Alliance.
The liberal .party must now regain 
unity, though he would not advise just 
how this should be done.

The speaker himself confessed that 
he did not pretend to say how this co
hesion Should be accomplished. In 
urging his fellow liberals to reorganize 
Lord Rosebery quoted the following 
words from the message of President 
Roosevelt: “We hope to keep going by 
slow steps, not toy bounds. We must 
keep our eyes on the stars, but we 
must also remember Jhat our feet are 
on the ground.” "" j

The following was the tenor of the 
former premier’s speech:

The ministry was wrong, but the 
liberals should be very careful how 
they tried to set it right.

'turning from the immediate out
break of the war, Ixxnd Rosebery 
touched upon education, in which be 
said Great Britain was woefully behind 
her sister nations. Her commercial 
development: was also sadly atrophied, 
said -the speaker, and tile time wouM 
soon come when Britain would be 

, forced to fight for trade supremacy.
She would then be as helpless as 
though armed with bows and arrows.

Lord Rosebery maintained a dis
creet vagueness on the question of his
personal tertians ooncernlng the ^ ^ ^4 comets are
leadership of the liberal party. He ___
said he could not imagine himself inthe position of a minister, but in the J® J2ÏÎ
next breath he told how he would re- 1f“»at the ^^tlngeneroy^ Right 
organize the war office if it fell to Ms ^on. W. fit John Brodrick^ secretory
lot. He said! this reorganization, how-» ., « , ,-v ,1 untti nftan ment s oongraitm art tons upon (дбпвг&і
Srw“ ÏÆ SÆ =-«•
the proposed те-organization of this of
fice wag a characteristically .American 
one, namely, the appointing of a com
mission.

Has Ratified the Hay-Pauneefote 
TPeaty.

re-
b la oae-size lottiee only. D 
L Don’t allow anyone to иП 
pn the plea or рюші* that tt 
[and “will answer every pn* 
nt you get O-A-S-T-O-E-IJu

\ ■
1899.

V-.: Members flacked up 
Courage to Vote 

Against It.

BOflTON, Dec. 17.—Luigi Storti was 
electrocuted at the Charlestown state 
prison at 12.30 this morning. He went 
До hie end with every outward appear
ance of physical strength and mental 

XtrA sDTVrtmAXT t firmness, to be thé,first subject in the

theTathhech^Prtohok ^utTfew 

I?lnutf® bef°I? 5 °^lock- MMf seconds. With scarcely any show of 
behind hesitation he took his position in the 

doors- principal speech of chair, attendants adjusted the elects
the day was made by Senator Teller rodes, an unseen hand at the switch 

corps, if accepted by the war office, in opposition to the treaty. and the small company there was in
will go tm Surgeon Col. Worthington- ». Among the other speakers of the day the presence of death, 
of Sherbrooke, Que., who was out with Jf0*”? Settlors Clay, Fairbanks,; Me- given his life for the murder of 
the first contingent. The officers will Cumber, McLaurto of Mississippi, Oui- Michele Calucci,.and_the law had been 
consist of a colonel, major, captain and heraan. Mallory, Mason, Tillman, Ba- fulfilled. His last words were in a 
two lieutenants. The field hospital wfil <XM1 a™| ®ate- Senator Clay was one prayer to Jesus, to Mary, the mother 
have accommodation for 100 patients.: of *6*, southern senators who spoke In of God, and to Joseph, his patron 

Caipt. Buggies of the 76th Lunen* advocacy of the treaty. He contended saint. The electrocution was success- 
burg, N. 81, regiment, was one,of (those that the treaty should be ratified be- ful in every way and it was conducted 
who, failing to obtain a commission to cause it secured the abrogation of the in a very brief interval of time. Storti 
thé first squadrons of the C. M. It-, Clayton-Bulwer treaty. * was spared any, prolongation of an-
enlisted In the rifles and was made ser- Senator Mason made a strong plea gutsh after the officers ape area at his
géant. Now that two new squadrons *or the treaty, expressing hie gratlfl- cell, for he was in readiness for his
are (being raised, Capt. Ruggles, who cation that American, diplomacy had end, and under the ministrations of his
is a qualified officer, is applying again succeeded In securing such a triumph spiritual adviser. Father Ubaldus, he 

LONDON, Dec. 14:—Reporting to the for a commlasian. Lieut. Callaghan, as was this treaty over the original passed through the short corridor and 
war office from Pretoria, under date of who served with, the Canadian,, scouts Hay-Fauncefote agreement. Senator into the death chamber. The wit- імгії evwhddto Ще to a.
yesterday, Lord Kitchener says: in South Africa, has been naJmedi for Bacxm’s speech was made in сюпвес- nesses required by law were seated di- close today, having in open and secret eear

•ST-2SKІЖІГ’1 ^ **.«ЛÜSSS &55LK 25*258 «м.м> S5&1ws;t:
march, surprised Piet Viljoen s laager province of Quebec is only ask- he said he was in favor of a canal, hound the- current was applied, the, 5ur2Tint» the conduct tot Rett AdMri.
at dawn Dec. 13, at .WUraens, 25 miles ei to turnteh ^2 men, all from V.<tiA- and would vote tor-the treaty with the body slightly quivered and. all was SoMey durlng the Santiago campaign. For
northwest of Brmeio, killed sixteen real Queibec city was given five- at Davis amendment. He said he op- over.- There was no sound, andmoth- tw
Boero and captured 76 arrhed prisoners. ,the fir8t draft, but this was cut out posed this treaty because he did not be- ing could break the stillness of the mas sot evidence finally reaching the wn-
Many others were wounded and were tonight. Heve it would give (the United States chamber except the peculiar vibration clnatoee annouùcéd to.day. The rceult was
feft at farms. He also recaptured one Three casualties were reported" to full control of the canal. He said that of the current as it performed its mis- «яаИеи> surprise, and it, is probable that 
of Benson’s guns, the other having the щінна department today. Charles Great Britain rejected the amended ston. , 5Іone® Beth

Johnson, Canadian Scouts, died of Hay-Phuncefota treaty, but sent us The current was applied three times, are signed by George Dewey, president, and 
enteric fever at Pretoria on the 9th another treaty about identical with There was no question that death had by. s»™»*1. ©■ L«niy, as judge advooate. 
Inst. His mother is Mrs. Sophia John- the former treaty, as amended, except ensued on the first shock, but as this inqu“ry“the rt^ture°s^ the’^tow
son of Georgetown, P. E. I. Arthur as regards the Davis amendment. He was a first electrocution in Masaachu- members not being necessary. But it is sx-
Tembrlck S A C., died of wounds considered that, fact the most import- setts it was deemed advisable that "plained that the admiral signed the ae-
December 9 th at Rrugarsdorp. His ant feature of the whole Controversy, there should be no question, raised as ^u2B£atlon rt or'afse^rth^m1 
father is R. Tembrick of New West- The votes on the amendments #ic- to the actual result. It was exactly expressed by the courffeimprlsing, beside 
minster, В. C. Sergt. George Arm- eeeded each other quickly. 12.30 when the current vfaa applied,' 1 Mmself, Admirals Benham and Ramsay, in
strong, ’ S. A. C., is dangerously ill (Senator Culberson offered an amend- the voltage being 1740 for a full seven **?. *1!etB51ei)0^ th. denariment that
from enteric fever. He comes from > ment to insert. the Davis fortification seconds, then reduced to 200 voltage there will be no further proceedings in this
Beulah, Manitoba. amendment of (the last session. This for 30 seconds, raised again to full celebrated cam on the department's tnitta-

The Countess of Mlnto has received was defeated! 16 to 62. Voltage tar three seconds, then return- gve.
a cable message from Her Majesty Senator Bacon them offered an am- ed-to 200 veltage, and as the minute ÏSfL », pL discuss the find-
the Queen signifying her pleasure to endment striking oiit of the preamble expired the current was abut off at its WASHINGTON,. Dec. 13,— The report or 
become oatronees of the Victorian in the reference to the Clayton-Bulwer fqU voltogp. Twice after that full the Schley court o£ Inquiry was promulgated
Order of Nurses and of the cotiege treaty the words,:, “Without impairing Voltage' was appUed for five second ^р^геІїтіг^її“ Bshta^ knd^^8 ££
hospitals. ' general principle of neutralizaztion periods.. cur intihe first, which-1» signed by, Admiral

Tb-e committee which has charge ІЛ лestablished ith Article VIH. of that fPhe medliraJ men then, present es wtt- Dewer also as a matter of form. Admiral,
the Hanp» memorial fund met this convention,” afeo tito following words nesses expressed their opinion that S^Wapx>S wmi&thT^fi^ig^Tt^Sicte “Ж'
afternoon. The eubecriptdons now am- -in Article II. relating: to the «purchase the experànenit was micdeesful. The scribed to by the other*. The majority
mmt +л goo Hon. №. Blair coo- of stock, "Subject to the provisions of body was then removed from the ohstibr, report condemns Schley on eleven pointe,tobutM $200°and the gwernor generoi the proseuf ti^ty,” ah«, al, of Artiria __------------_

ІИ. relating to the neutralization of GRAND MAN AN. brief that Admiral Schley SouMhave pro-
the damai; also all of_ Article TV., de- eeeded with the utmost despatch to Cien-
clartog against change of territorial; Beautiful Memorial Gift to St. PamVs teegoe and maintained^ a close blockadep
sovereignty. All of this was embodied Church from Ven. Archdea- Шпеа^пт^іи^оГшГ’зр^тл
to one amendment, and defeated 18 to „ there; that he should have proceeded

con rieaiee. Santiago with dispatch; that, he" should
/XDAMTX ...... XT rw, c, have made the retrograde mûrement; thst,'GRAND MAN AN, Dec. 1A—Bt. he should have obeyed the department’s or- .

Paul’s church. Grand Harbor, is the re- ders: that he ' should have endeavored to,
clptent of a beautiful brass cross and “Ptu™ tim Danish veœels in Sanüygo; ttot
„ц, -і e л, .» au- jT-j-urirtuniriii~LTi Qlfl not uO Ш8 вLUIOStt IO neeuOy нв»stand «f walnut flor the сотдашЮп colon; that he caused the seuadron to laee
table, thu.gift of Venerable Archdea- distance In th# loop of the Brooklyn; that,
con Neales, in memory of Ms. mother, “u*®? 4,e ,Texw *? pafk; that

. Л~*, . . „ лЬ- _______ he did injustice to Hodgson; that hie e*o-who, h burled in the old cemetery jn ^ campaign was characterized* by "
there. The inscription on the base of vacillation, dhatortoess a*l lack o< Ber
the crow reads: “In Memerim Mary priée; that his oticial reports on the coall Neales, obit lime 18th, 1848.” It te an “ÆîS S

elegant gift and greatly appreciated possessed and that he encouraged in h# own
by the rector and congregation. person hie subordinate ««cere and men.

і Southern Cross Lodge, No. 16, Knights ^
Of Pythias, at theta- last regular con- aH dispatch; that, in ritor at htocoal eup-
vention, on the evening of the ,12th ply, the blockade cat Clentuegoe wap efiec-
inst., elected the foUowtoe. officers for “T„e: à®

-Ti_ , r* paw Clenfuegoa to get ішогтапоп; that hie pae- 
,'the ensuing term, viz... C, C., Key. і gage to Santiago was with as muclb 
Wm. Hunter, Ph. D.; V. C., Albert aa possible, keeping the squadron

that the blockade of Santiago waa 
and, finally, that he was the 
off Santiago, in absolute command, and en
titled to the credit due for the gjorloua vic
tory which resulted in the totatTtostructioe 
of the Spanish ship*.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13,—In" view of the 
length of time whlefl- has elapsed-since the 
occurrence of events of the Sant" 
paign, t#e court recommend no It 
ceedings be had in the premises. s ' "

VIENNA; Dec. 16.—About-elght hun- 
dred persona -opt of employment apd 
demanding bread, toegam rioting here 
today. They were dispersed by the 
police. Sixteen of thq rioters were, in
jured.
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ІREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

Î, Mass., Dec.. 9.—Ard, sc he 
«ton for Bridgetown; ' Mary » 
Red Beach, Me., for New

.-b%lft -
nder his 

on the
ІЙ.

11
Ж•< СчГ;

!
H, N. H., Dec. 9.—Ard, 8th, 
і, from Tusket for Boston.
A, Nov. 28,—Ard. sch Spin-, 
go, N B; 29tb, bark Densag- 
lifax via Gibraltar.
Me., Dec. 9,—Ard, sch Dora,

I, ’ Dec. Ard, sch Harry
an Bias.
Dec. 9 — Ard. str Tanagra, 
tans.

Me., Dec. 9.—Ard, scheBtt» 
trie Bell, and A P Emerson, 
for New York; Orozlmbo, and 

from Calais for New York; 
d G M Porter, from Calai»

Storti had
.

mm -

SCHLEY DOWNED,SOUTH AFRICA.
Brilliant British Successes Rapidly Follow 

Each Other.

■■

Censured by the Court of Inquiry».
HAVEN, Dec. 9,— Ard. aohl 
St John for New York (was 

: in making the run from St 
blown).
fee. 9—Ard, str Cambrian King, 
k; Mystic, and Louleburg, Iroitt 
j В ; seb Lilian, from Vernon

L Dec 8, str Storm King* Croe- 
gmore.
Ela, Dec 9, sch Britannia, He
ar bados.
Dec 1, sch Blomldon, Chute,

leo, Nov 28, bark Nora Wlg- 
>n, from Bridgewater, NS, for

і * f
;

m
4

Î I*
:ic 19—Ard, str Catalone, from 

1; sch George Parker, from 
I, NF.
;, Dec 10—Ard, brig Curacoa, 
■land

¥

ГН. NH, Dec 10—Ard, sehs 
n Boston for Cape Porpdiae;

Cora B, John C Cotingham, 
pm Boston for St John; Leo, 
for Parrsboro.

HAVEN, Mass, Dec 10—Ard. 
I, from Port Johnson for Rock-

,%
І
і

ment,
LONDON, Der. 16.—Advices received 

at the war office from Lord ltchener 
from Pretoria, report the important 
capture of Commandant Badenhorst, 
with a party of Boers, at Sterkfon- 
tejn.l 

PARI

1L Me, Dec 10—Ard, str Van- 
[Llverpool.
Nov 11—Ard, bark Florence В 
[ Weymouth, NS, vja Buenos

RHIA, Dec 10—Ard, str Brata- 
lllsboro, NB.
rk, Dec 10, sch Onoro, King. 
; Dec. 12, str Teutonic, from

Nov 25, brigt G В Lockhart, 
ha New York (and sailed 28th 

tnd).
ІЄС 11—Ard, strs Turcoman. 
I; Fortuna, from Sydney, CB; 
1 Bear River, NS.

Cleared.
, Dec 9, sch Omega, Lecaln,

Concerning the government’s conduct 
of the war; Lord Rosebery was severe 
end scorOful. The complaint of the 
government that the Boers had not 
made war According to the recognized 
rules, reminded him that the same 
thing had been said by the old Aus
trian generals of the young Napoleon, 
when the latter was beating them. Hé 
was particularly sarcastic at the ex
pense of the explanation of the Earl 
Of Halsbury, the lord chancellor, that 
Only “at sort of warfare” was now go
ing on and he strongly condemned the 
scandalous misrepresentations toy 
which the government had precipita
ted the last general election.

Lord Rosebei-y strongly blamed the 
government for Its tactlessness, which 
bad produced unparalleled ill will to
wards Great Britain In evefly European 
population, and which he attributed 
-largely to the provocative oratory of 
Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial secre
tary.

Whilst he was emphatic on the neces
sity of vigorously prosecuting the war

'

5S, Dec. 16.—A morning paper 
hère asserts that. Commandant Gen. 
Botha has reported to Mr. Kruger that 
hfc had 24,000 armed pnen, 10,000 being 
Cape- Colony recruits.

LONDON, Dec. 16.—A picturesque 
incident of the war is reported from 
dainavon, Cape Colony. A garrison of 
twenty men at Toritelbosch sustained 
a; Boer attack during six days. They 
had to fight for water every night. 
They had three of their number killed 
and 15 wounded.

ANOTHER SYDNEY FATAUTŸ.

■

1
\

$50*

NOTES-
OTTAWA, Dec. 13.—During the nine 

months ended 30th Sept, the pulp mills 
of Canada manufactured 142,085 tons 
of ground or mechanical pulp, 61,934 
tons of sulphite and 8,485 tons of soda, 
of anaggregate value of $6,100,000. 
Great Britain took about 68,000 tons, 
the United States 28,000, and other 
countries 1,500. The home market of 
Canada absorbed 124,000 tons.

Reports from 1
ual training sch . ЩРЦДВЦДД 
provinces indicate they are effecting 
the object for which they were found- 

. One ^additional school Is' to be open
ed in Prince Edward Island after. New 
Tear. In'Nova Scotia five town* have 
provided equipment and engaged; 
teachers to conduct classes. To meet 
the demand a separate course for a 
limited number of teachers from Jan
uary until June will be carried on. 
The course is' free to teachers of ap
proved standard and ability. The first 
applicants will have the preference.

During November the exports am
ounted to $24,148,419. an increase of 
$2,378,227. The imports were valued at 
$17,448,239, an increase of $3.643,086. The 
aggregate trade for the five months 
was $189,843,132, ari* increase of over 
thirteen million dollars.

OTTAWA, Dec. 15,—A eucce^ful teet 
was made at the drill hall yesterday 
of the new gallery ammunition invent
ed by Major Gaudet, superintendent 
of the government cartridge factory at 
Quebec.
rifle. The Governor General, Dr. Bor
den and others tjnere present- ,,

Mgr. Falcon*©'a secretary «ays no 
word tots been received that the able
gate Is to toe transferred to Washing-,

to,.,

notSailed.
are Breakwater, Dec 8, sch >j 
laraeoa for New York, 
es., Dec. 9.—sia, schs Joseph 
R Cuza, Erie, Domain*. Cora j 
• all from St John; Dalbare, 
rer; I N Parker, from, Anna- 
i Jennie, from Grand Manan.
; 9th Inst, echs Helen Shafner, і 
NS; Torato, for Bridgewater,

.for Plymouth, NS; Leo. for 
; Kimberly, for Port Hawkee- 

J Soley, tor Moncton, NB;
F Andrews; Bonny Déon, Hïffle 
t Joseph Hall all for St John, ( 
for Sack ville, NB, via Kenne-

sland, Dec 9, Sch Freddie A 
rand Manan.
iuenos Ayres, Nov 6. barks 
lien, Rodlck, for Delaware 
jnee, at $4; Altona, Colline, 
tiawa, Parker, for do.
, 10th Inst, strs Sagamore, for 
ititc, for Louisburg, CB; Boe- 
outh, NS; schs Mariner, for 

Olivia, for Clemen teport. 
for Belleveau Cove, NS.
, Nov 13, bark N В Morria 
ladelphla.
Me, Dec 11—Sid, sch Dora C,

60.
The treaty was than ratified by a 

vote of 72 to 8.
WASHINGTON; Dec. 16.—The veto 

on the ratification of the treaty we*
£LS fOlIOW&I

Yeas-Aldrich, Allison, Bard, Bate, 
Berry, Beveridge, Burrows, Burton, 
Carmack, Clapp, Clark (Mont.), Clark 

- tfWyo.I.'Clay, Cockrell, Gallon, Detooe. 
Dietrich. Diliingham, Dolllver, Dubois, 

"Fairbanks, Fprsker, Foster (La.), Fos
ter (Wn,), Frye, Galltoger, Gamble, 
Gibson, > Hale,, Hansborough, Harris, 
Pawley,, Helttold, Hoar, JoneiRArk.), 
Keanr Kearns, Klttredge, Long, 
Comes, MoCumber, McBinery, Me

SYDNEY, C. B„ Dec. 16.—Wm. 
Morgan, aged about 25 years, a native 
of Birmingham, Ala., was killed to
day at the blast furnaces of the Steel 
Co. Death was caused by » Was* of 
gas from the furnaces, which smoth
ered him and burned him about the 
chest.
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SKATES !
s1 Me- 

cLaii-
rin (Miss.), McLaurië (S. C.), McMil
lan, Martin, Mason, Millard, Mitchril, 
Money, Morgan, Nelson, Penrose, Per
kins, Pettus, Platt (Cdnn.), Platt (№. 
Y.), Pritchard, Proctor, Quarles, Scott. 
Simmons, Simon, Spooner, Stewart, 

‘Taliaferro, Turner, Vest, Warren. 
Wellington, Wetmore—72.

Nays—Bacon, Blackburn, Culberson, 
Mallory, Teller,, Tillman—6.

Bailey paired with Depew and El
kina, Rawlins paired with Hanna and 
Sewell.

Those who did not vote gnd for 
whom no pairs were announced are: 
Daniel, Jones (Nev.), Patterson and 
Quay.
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1
, dispatch 
together; 
effective,Wooster; Prel., Roy L. Carson, M. W., 

John Ipgersoli ; M. at Av, Albert Hen
derson; IM. Fin., W. S. Cqrson; M. Ex., 
Wesley Newton; K. R., and S., D. I. 
W. McLaughlin; I. G.. Scott Wooster; 
O. G., Clinton TngaU^ D.‘ G., C. S. N. 
GuptUl; trustee for thnee years, Colin 
Harvey. The. members of the lodge 
will give a concert on, or about New 
Year’s day.

J. B. Wllllamsosh optician, of Cam
bridge, Mass., has been on a business 
trip to our Island, tit® guest of his sis
ter, Mrs. J. J. Inwopu. North Head.

. : Herrings ante still here, ‘but most of
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SPOKEN.
Della Guardia, from Chatham* 
elites, Dec. 1* lat. 37, long. 3. Ї Starr Acme, 

Stanr Ladies
№Starr Mic-Hac, 

Starr Hockey, 
Starr Chebucto, 
Whelpley’s Long 
ПдярЬ t
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I[ABROGES.
A.CMURRAY—In 'St: David’S 
lev. J. A. Mori son, Ph. D„ on 
Ih, Frederick A McFadien to 
lughter of Capt. James Mac- ^

>’BRIEN. — At 160 Brus 
>hn, on Dec. 12th, by Re^
John M. Patterson and A 

Brien of St. John. . .Л?

I;
Aif ÛNLUCKY FAMHiY. •k<MBeaver,

Starr Skeleton
r*t »'vr' :

It can be adapted to amy
- (Parrsboro, N; 8., Leader,)

0, PUpt Robert Anderson of West Bay 
is having a rather bard time. Oo thé 
1st Inst, his son. Martin, was crushed 
between two vessels, breaking both 
hips, and is now In SpringhiU hosp
ital. The pilot himself has been poor
ly for nearly two years and nine of hie 
children are at home laid up with 
measles, one is convalescent. There 
are altogether sixteen children at 
home, one married, lives near home» 
and Martin is in the hospital—eighteen 
all told. Pilot Anderson finds himself 
In straightened circumstances and as 
he has been a gdbd citizen , and • held 
highly in esteem, efforts are being 
made to give him some practical as
sistance,

yUB ire giving away tree your choice of 
Watches, Sleds, -Bracelets, Lames’ 

j Belts, Rings, Katv.ee, Chair». Lan»* 

Clocks, Belle, Gaos, Cameras, Air Biles, 
Skates and numerous other presents to 
any one selling a email quantity ef ear 

I goods, which consist of Collar Buttons, 

Scarf Pins, London Perfume Tablet*
I and Ladies’ Hat Pin* w*oh retail at t 
I Snd 10 cents each.

I Send us your name and address and we 
will forward goods. When sold remit 

I money and premiums will be forwarded 
h promptly. Address :_ïtr ,'ЖЇІ;
[ Ґ ROYAL MFC. AND IMPORTING CO,,
Ü і rt Box O. 8t. Jota, N. Ж
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Tubutor*
If your dealer cannot supply 

you write ,us direct.
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8ACKVILLB NETWS. GIVEN

AWAY

m8 city, Dec. lOtMXHH 
if the late Edwate: |wS

; Kingston, Kings C6.,‘1 
James Henry LeBaron, 

ite James Daniels of Kin 
in the 31st year of his age, 
ither and two sisters to mourn

uddenly. at his residence at 
шюп Dec. 11th, from cerebral 

' Jte*» /Job eheçitGit Bnteree 
ed 83 years.
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I8ACKVILLB, N. B„ Dec. 16.—'The 
total customs receipts at Sackville for 
the five months ending November 30th 
were $2,883.00; toy the corresponding 
period in 1900, $3,213.00. On tobacco the 
receipts for the same period this yean 

$1,060.00; for the corresponding
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W. H. THORNE & GO. Ш УЯн. L ,ei_ . ... ... ,. ...
period last year, $1,057.

Rév. J. G. Shearer, B. A., field séc- 
of The Lord’s Day Alliance,

Я -

mwill ^speak In the Methodist church :I іST. JOHN, N. B. t I.m . ■
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